[Typical changes in the erythron in terminal and post-resuscitation states].
Morphological and biochemical indexes of peripheral erythron compartment have been analysed 1, 3, 7 and 14 days after severe mechanical traumas of various locations in human patients, after 5- and 10-min clinical death in dogs and after rotatory polytrauma in rats. It has been shown that rehabilitation period along with usual anemization is characterized by enhanced penetration of newly formed erythrocytes (hyperchromic, fetal, lipoperoxidation-resistant forms) into the circulation. In pathologies with predominant damage of the central nervous system regenerative response of the bone marrow is less marked and normalization of hematologic parameters is less prompt. As erythron changes always take place in terminal and postresuscitation conditions, irrespective of the etiology and species, they are regarded as a typical pathological process.